Accessing Instructor Resources

Connect Training Series

Instructors
Instructor Resources in Connect

Connect is McGraw-Hill's online assignment and assessment platform, but it is also where you can find all your instructor resources for your chosen textbook.

To get started, you'll need to visit connect.mheducation.com to sign in.

If you do not have an account please contact your local McGraw-Hill Learning Technology Representative. You can find their information on the Higher Ed support page at mhhe.com.
Accessing Your Textbook in Connect

To access your resources you will need to login-in to Connect do so by entering your school email address and password.

The first thing you'll need to do is find your title. Under “Find a Title,” you’ll search by title, author or subject.
Searching for Your Textbook

You may narrow down the options by using subject, author, or title filters, or you may scroll through the titles as result of your search. Click on the desired title.
Next you will set up the course shell that will allow you to access the digital resources associated with your chosen textbook.

Under “Tell us about your course,” fill in the information. In the lower right corner of the page, click Create Course.
Your Connect course section home page has two additional tabs located at the top in the blue banner—Library and Performance.
The Library houses instructor resources and eBook. Your resources can include presentation slides, instructor solutions manual, the test bank, and media files and more.
Support and Resources

**TECH SUPPORT & FAQ:**

**CALL:** (800) 331-5094

**EMAIL & CHAT:**
mhhe.com/support

**MONDAY-THURSDAY:** 24 hours
**FRIDAY:** 12 AM - 9 PM EST
**SATURDAY:** 10 AM - 8 PM EST
**SUNDAY:** 12 PM – 12 AM EST

**FIND MORE SUPPORT:**
supportateverystep.com

**FIND MORE TIPS:**
mheducation.com/highered/ideas